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From the President’s Desk
Dear Members,
The Union Budget is scheduled to be presented
in Parliament on February 1, 2021, and there
are high expectations from the Finance Minister
Mrs. Nirmala Sitharaman. To bring about focus
and qualitative improvements in healthcare,
India needs systematic multi-fold allocations
and investments. We cannot afford a shortterm view, and nothing should be done that will
compromise systemic efficiency. Deep-rooted
disparities in healthcare, education, financial stability, and technology have
led the Covid crisis to disproportionately impact certain groups more than
others. Special strategies should be devised for their long-term welfare.
Agriculture continues to constitute the backbone of India’s economy, and
it remains a key sector relatively unaffected by the pandemic. However,
climate change – to which no one is immune – continues to pose a
catastrophic risk to it. A shift to greener economies is the need of the
hour, and the strategic development of agriculture will play a vital role in it.
Use of modern technology in agriculture, including artificial intelligence,
development of genetically modified crops, and satellite imaging should be
incentivized, so as to encourage widespread adoption. Failure to do so will
risk millions of farmers missing out on future economic opportunities, and
the benefits of a resilient global community. Through strategic tinkering
with the system and incentivizing the use of technology, the budget can be
shaped to truly benefit rural areas.
The pandemic has sharpened the digital divide in the country. With
much of the education system going online, there is now a paradigm
shift in the modes of teaching and learning. There is a real danger of
the socioeconomically marginalized missing out on the opportunities
that an online education system presents. Given the size and fragility of
our demographic dividend, this is a risk we cannot afford to take. There
are valid expectations regarding the norms for technology in education,
guidelines for the implementation of the National Education Policy
(NEP), rural education, primary education, vocational training and skill
development. All these need to be suitably addressed in the Union Budget,
and preferably in a framework that strengthens the Make in India initiative.
As far as the financial sector is concerned, a cut in corporate tax rates,
abolition of MAT, an easier compliance regime, rationalization of TDS and
TCS provisions, lower tax burden on partnership firms, simplification of
labour laws, and measures to implement more schemes to mitigate costly
February 2021
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litigation issues continue to remain in the wish-list of Indian businesses.
Policymakers could also consider easing rules and also offering support/
exemptions to MSMEs that have suffered significant losses during the
lockdown and thereafter. Addressing these issues will go a long way in the
revival of our pandemic-affected economy.
India is now at a critical period in its economic history, and the forthcoming
Budget has the potential to make a measurable difference to the economy.
Covid has ensured that public health gaps, digital inequality, educational
disparities and rising unemployment are not going away easily. It is now only
a visionary approach on the part of policymakers that can help us emerge
successfully from this crisis, and we are sure that they will rise to the occasion.
India has succeeded in vaccine diplomacy, and our budget also has the
potential to be a role model for many emerging economies across the
world. We are optimistic that the road to a long-term recovery is now
in sight. The speed and scale of policy responses to Covid is admirable,
and we are sure that the government will carry the good work ahead. By
integrating marginalized and vulnerable groups into strategic development
initiatives, India’s growth process will be inclusive and sustainable. That
remains our central expectation from the Union Budget.
Turning now to Maharashtra, the state government will also soon present
the budget to address the myriad socioeconomic issues being faced by
citizens in these exceptional times. The immediate human and economic
costs of Covid to Maharashtra are huge. They threaten to scale back years
of progress in reducing poverty and inequality, and to further weaken social
cohesion and cooperation between stakeholders. Job losses, a widening
digital divide, disrupted social interactions, and abrupt shifts in markets
could lead to dire consequences and lost opportunities for millions.
Climate change and the rising risk of infectious diseases are interrelated,
and people need to be educated about their debilitating effects, and how
they could be minimized. These losses may not be directly quantifiable, but
they are real, and practical solutions to identify and overcome them need
to be factored into the budget. Any delay in doing so could lead to dire
consequences for the state’s development prospects.
Infrastructure development remains an area of concern. Infrastructural
bottlenecks accumulated over the years need to be systematically identified
and dismantled. The state’s agricultural and MSME sector which has been
affected by Covid needs to be given innovative financial incentives for it to
bounce back. The overall ease of doing business in the state needs to be
improved further to enhance Maharashtra’s competitiveness vis-à-vis the
other states of India, as well as the rest of the world. That will also help
boost the attractiveness of Maharashtra as a global investment destination.
We are certain that the state Budget will adopt a progressive and proactive
stance in dealing with the evolving situation.
4
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Macro Musings

Focus on Healthcare, Education, and
Economic Competitiveness
Introduction
The pandemic has emphasized the
key role of healthcare in the lives
of the masses. Even though Covid
does not inherently distinguish
between the rich and the poor,
its economic repercussions are
invariably harder on those at the
bottom of the pyramid. The
state budget presents the right
opportunity to enhance allocation
for improving the healthcare
and education infrastructure
in Maharashtra, both of which
will go a long way in enhancing
socioeconomic competitiveness.
As it is, Maharashtra is the state
most affected by the pandemic,
and Covid has clearly exposed
the existing lacunae in the local
healthcare systems. Covid has also
shifted much of the education
system online, and ensuring that
the underprivileged get reliable
net access is key to narrowing the
digital divide that is threatening
to derail inclusive and sustainable
growth in Maharashtra. Thus,
allocating outlays strategically for
healthcare and education-related
endeavours is the need of the
hour.
The changing landscape
At least in the industrial sector,
Covid seems to have led to a
change in the talent landscape
of Indian employers, with many
of them now replacing the
6
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migrant workforce with local
people. That being the case,
it is all the more important to
invest adequately in vocational
training and skill development.
The prolonged lockdown has
tilted the balance in favor of the
domestic workforce and given
new meaning to the slogan vocal
for local. Maharashtra needs to
seize this opportunity to create
gainful employment for its
local workers. We have a good
demographic dividend, and the
budget is a unique way to harness
its innate potential.
Pandemic or no pandemic, a
key focus area always has to be
improving the ease of doing
business in Maharashtra through
the reduction of bureaucratic
red-tape and the building of
a larger consensus on deeper
socioeconomic reforms. This
should be reflected in the
forthcoming budget’s carrotand-stick philosophy. Special
attention should also be paid
to the MSME sector, which has
been badly hit by the pandemic
and the subsequently prolonged
lockdown. While many of the
larger companies have resumed
production at pre-pandemic
levels, for thousands of MSMEs
in Maharashtra the future still
remains uncertain. Government
backing for the sector, in the
form of credit support and

debottlenecking roadblocks to
their infrastructure expansion, is
of vital importance in the state
economy’s rejuvenation.
Maharashtra tends to stare
alternatively at droughts and
floods. A visionary rural
development policy introduced
in the budget can help rectify
that. It was ultimately the rural
sector that enabled our economy
to emerge relatively unscathed
from the pandemic, and so due
attention should be paid to its
welfare. Attempts should be
made to bridge the rural-urban
divide, as well as socioeconomic
inequalities within rural areas.
Conclusion
Maharashtra’s policymakers have
so far taken decisive steps to
deal with the pandemic and its
socioeconomic repercussions. The
budget should take this process to
the next logical level. In many ways
Maharashtra is the torchbearer of
the nation, and its budget needs to
be a role model for all other states.
Its budget will need to work out a
fine balancing act to satisfy several
competing demands despite all of
the Covid-imposed constraints.
Focusing on healthcare and
education will lead to inclusive and
sustainable employment generation
across the state. A progressive state
budget can help make that dream
a reality.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Budget 2021 – Expectation of Payments
& Fintech Companies

- Mr. Jaideep Pawar
Founder & CEO
OMPRI Buildcon Pvt. Ltd
Email ID - jaideep.pawar@ompribuildcon.com

While the digital interface in
banking has grown considerably
and is noteworthy, cash remains
an equal catalyst in bridging
the traditional versus digital
divide while driving financial
empowerment for the masses. It
is estimated that 98% of the small
merchants still lack the ability to
transact digitally and one of the
primary reasons for the same is
lack of Payments acceptance
Infrastructure in Rural India.
India has long been a cash
economy and cash still remains
a well-established and widelyused payment mode. While the
government’s push to increase
awareness about digital payments
accompanied by the continuous
effort by banks and Fintech to
register merchants to join the
digital payments ecosystem has
led to a rise in the number of
digital transactions, cash still
rules in India as it is a convenient
mode of transaction mainly for
citizens living in semi-urban
MEDC Economic Digest

and rural areas. It is the bedrock
of daily existence because of
the lack of alternatives, the
universality of acceptance, and
the absence of transaction costs.
The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) has recently announced a
newly established corpus of Rs
345 crore through its Payment
Infrastructure
Development
Fund (PIDF) for rural India
i.e. specially for Tier 3 to Tier 6
locations acceptance ecosystem
development like POS devices
/ QR Code / Mobile Payments
options etc. This could ease the
unit economics for these key
stakeholders to deploy terminals
in the absence of Merchant
Discount Rate (MDR) that has
been waived by Government of
India for UPI and Rupay Cards
Transactions.
There is exponential growth in
digital payments across different
channels from UPI to card
payments and Aadhaar-based

payments, requiring a strong
and robust backend in terms
of the digital infrastructure
across the nation provided by
Banks and FinTech players.
These key Stakeholders like the
banks and payment /fintech
companies have been demanding
the resumption of transaction
charges albeit a discounted
one, on UPI and RuPay, in
the upcoming Union Budget
primarily due to the fact that
maintaining such infrastructure
is a huge cost and there has to
be some incentive for banks /
Fintech for doing so.
Union Government should
think of alternatives to the
Zero MDR (what is MDR?)
policy. In this regard, one of the
alternatives could be providing
tax incentives for Merchants
MSMEs towards accepting
digital payments, as that will
help promote e-payments and
drive significant digital adoption
amongst businesses.
February 2021
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Rural India focused institutions
like Cooperative Banks, Credit
Societies, Primary Agriculture
Credit Societies etc. having
significant
presence
and
distribution network should be
supported by Union Government
for the promotion of Less Cash
Ecosystem. These banks and
financial institutions should be
given fiscal incentives in form of
subsidies, like Financial Literary
Programs subsidy, and also
support for their technology
infrastructure
development
plans. This can be achieved
through a suitable Public Private
Partnership Model.
This can be achieved either in
form of subsidy or tax breaks
offered to such institutions
considering the fact that RBI and
Government of India spend huge
amounts of money in managing
cash. Some reports have
indicated that RBI spends over
INR 22000 crores in managing
cash apart from the known
risks which are now associated
with cash like fake currency
circulation, soiled currency, and
during Covid-19, apprehension
in consumers’ mind of possibility
of virus transmission when cash
exchanges hands.
8
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The Union Government can
also explore possibility of
introduction of new regulation
like reducing the import duties
on POS Terminals, tax incentives
for merchants accepting digital
payments, apart from introducing
regulations that promote digital
payment of salaries by all
enterprises, including micro,
small, and medium enterprises as
a mandate.
The Union Government should
also appoint a separate regulator
for Fintech and Payments
Companies, which should in turn
work under RBI. Startups and
Fintechs operate differently from
traditional financial institutions
and hence with product offerings
spanning
various
financial
services, they have to deal with
several different compliances
and regulators, which is typically
a difficult and costly process. A
specialised government vehicle to
regulate Fintechs could not only
help start-ups operate efficiently
in a more organised manner and
meet compliances more easily,
but could also give innovation
and experimentation a further
push. A regulatory body solely
for fintech companies could also
nip in the bud illegal practices

such as the recent online loan
scam. Customers and users too
could benefit as they would have
a governing body to address
issues or complaints.
Industries across the board are
holding out hope that Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman's
Union Budget this year will bring
them much-needed reprieve
from the pain caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic, and also
help to jump-start domestic
consumption. However, the
pandemic has been a catalyst for
India’s fintech sector, accelerating
its overall growth and adoption.
The fintech ecosystem now
expects the Budget will provide
a regulatory push to digitise
processes
and
compliance
procedures that would not only
help bring more people into the
fold of a formal financial system,
but also help various financial
products to reach underserved
sections of the population
quickly. It is critical that this
Budget of 2021 incentivizes bold
policy interventions to strengthen
India’s digital infrastructure
which will eventually help in
digitising the overall economy and
truly make us ATMANIRBHAR
BHARAT.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Maharashtra Budget 2021-22: Expectations
in the aftermath of the Pandemic
- Dr. R. K. Pattnaik
Professor
Bhavans SPJIMR
rk.pattnaik@spjimr.org
The year 2020-21 turned out to be the roller coaster
ride for the maiden budget ofthe incumbent
government as the Covid-19pandemic made
financial challenges and budgetary outcomes
unrealistic. The budget 2021-22 represents the
second budget ofstate government and will be
presented in the post-Covid -19 period. The budget’s
focus should be on the revival of the state economy,
which has been drastically affected onvarious
fronts after being on top of the Covid infected list
for long. The upcoming budget is expected tobe
presented after the union budget,which will come
on 1st February 2021.
Since Union, as well as states budget, was
prepared before the pandemic,there would be
substantial revisions on the same. Revised data of
budget 2020-21 is yet to come, and it is difficult
to comment on the budgeted figures. However,
looking at Maharashtra’s fiscal austerity, there
has always been a vast difference in the budget
revised vs actual expenditure which is worrisome.
Maharashtra has around 15% contribution to
India’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and also
has the highest share of around 20% in exports
and inward remittances. Therefore, a downturn in
the state economy may have a significant setback
on the internal and external health of the national
economy.
Growth and Size of the Budget
Maharashtra is among the richest and largest states
in terms of Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP).
Real GSDP is consistently growing with a rate
of 6-7%. However, there is a mixed trend in the
MEDC Economic Digest

- Dr. Monika Gupta
Assistant Professor
Bhavans SPJIMR
monika.gupta@spjimr.org

growth of the budget size. The Budget comprises
around 11-12% of the real GSDP from 2013-14 to
2017-18 and it marginally increased in the last two
years (Table 1). Given the size and potential of the
economy, there should be an overall increase in the
budget size to address the challenges coming after
the pandemic, particularly in the areas of health
expenditure.
Table 1. Change in Maharashtra’s GSDP and
Budget over the years (%)
Year
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20

Real
GSDP
growth
rate
6.9
6.3
7.2
9.2
6.5
6
5.7

Budget
Growth in
size as %
Budget (total
of real
expenditure)
GSDP
37.7
11.4
15.8
12.2
3.5
11.5
14.0
11.7
11.6
12
30.2
14.1
8.5
14.1

Source: Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2019-20.
Need to Boost Health Expenditure
The share of budget allocation on health and family
welfare has consistently been low and consists of
just 3% of the total budget.This share is lower
than the states’ average health expenditure, which
is 5.3% of the total expenditure. There is an urgent
need to boost health expenditure afterCOVID-19.
Public health and sanitization being the state list
item, there should be more focus on this in the
upcoming state budget.There is a shortfall of the
February 2021
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health system at state as well as at the central level.
Increased expenditure will help to develop a more
inclusive, robust and quality health care system,
especially in rural areas. There should also be some
allocation of funds to deal with COVID-19 related
issues such as inoculation, training and welfare of
the doctors and health care workers. Skill, training
and developing a new cohort of doctors will help
in better health delivery system for the future. The
focus and increased expenditure in the budget will
improvise the current system towards any future
Covid-like pandemic. There should also be some
incentive for private sector investment to promote
affordable and accessible health care services.
The time has come to prepare a better health care
system, which is the need of the hour.

income state that has a considerable contribution
to the Indian economy. Therefore, keeping track of
the state economy’s recovery should be in a priority
list of the state budget.
Table 2. Share of Expenditure on Health and
Capital formation in the Total Expenditure (%)

Year

Health
& Family
Welfare

New Capital
Formation
(including
infrastructure)

2013-14

3.6

5.0

2014-15

3.9

5.9

2015-16

4.2

6.8

2016-17

3.9

6.3

Emphasis on Capital Creation

2017-18

4.0

6.8

Capital expenditure is still far below the revenue
expenditure, which is more than 80% of the total
budget. There should be a gradual increase in
capital expenditure for growth and more emphasis
on job creation and skill development. Increase in
capital expenditure in the last budget was a good
move.

2018-19

3.9

10.1

2019-20

3.8

9.4

Infrastructure Expenditure – A Key to Recovery
Expenditure on capital formation, which includes
infrastructure,has been low. It is found around
6% from 2014-15 to 2017-18, though there is
some marginalincrease in recent years (table 2).
Infrastructure expenditure works as a fuel to the
engine of growth which has suffered drastically
due to the pandemic. After the Great Depression
of 1929, Keynesian economic recovery measures
played a tremendous role in reviving the global
economy. These measures emphasisedemandside recovery tools and advocate government
expenditure. The increase in public expenditure on
infrastructure mayboost employment and income,
which will trigger the economy’s aggregate demand
and growth. Maharashtrais a developed and high10
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Source: Authors’ calculation
Trends inSocial Expenditure
There is a requirement of more government
expenditure on developmental programs and
building a socialsafety net. Spending in the
social sector and infrastructure will also create a
multiplier effect to boost the income and have a
second-order effect on the private and industrial
sectors. Incentivising private investment in the
healthcare, social sector and infrastructure can be
instrumental for recovery and job creation. Table 3
shows a significant observation in trends in social
expenditure, a larger part of the social expenditure
comes from the revenue account, and only 2-3%
expenses come from the capital account. This trend
indicates the inefficiency in social expenditure that
has not been used for creating social infrastructure
and used for revenue generation. Switching to
more social capital infrastructure will have more
sustainable and long-term effects on social welfare
at large.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Table 3. Social expenditure (in Rs. Crore) and Share in Revenue and Capital Account(in Per cent)
Year
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18*

Expenditure
from Revenue
Account
20,609
24,358
28,130
38,054
44,110
49,172
55,235
62,280
66,138
82,116
89,174
104,704

Share in
Revenue
Expenditure
96.2
97.31
93.48
96.45
97.46
96.28
97.15
96.66
97.33
95.67
97.18
97.03

Expenditure
from Capital
Account
813
673
1,961
1,400
1,151
1,902
1,619
2,152
1,815
3,718
2,584
3,202

Share in
Capital
Expenditure
3.8
2.69
6.52
3.55
2.54
3.72
2.85
3.34
2.67
4.33
2.82
2.97

Total
21,423
25,031
30,092
39,455
45,261
51,074
56,854
64,432
67,953
85,834
91,758
107,906

Source: Report onState Finances of Maharashtra, Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics. * Revised
Estimates
Curtail Regional Disparity and Promote
Investment

partnership for more investment in infrastructure
and curtail regional disparity.

There is also a need to address another critical issue
of highly skewed regional development of the state.
Even after being a highly industrialized economy,
most regions of the state are still dependent on
agriculture. Few regions are marginalized and
are not part of the growth of the state economy.
There is a requirement to allocate funds for
more inclusive growth and focus on creating
employmentopportunities and infrastructure in
the less developed areas of the state.Promotion of
more investment to curtail the regional disparity
can be an essential measure to deal with this
challenge. In the state ranking of Ease of Doing
Business, Maharashtra secured 13th rank in 2019. The
government should be more welcoming and should
have some provision in the budget to provide an
incentive for private investment and improve the
ease of doing business in the state. There is also
a need to open up more avenuesof public-private

Major DeficitIndicators and FRBM

MEDC Economic Digest

There is a continuous increase in primary and
revenue deficit after having a surplus in 2017-18,
which shows that governmentdebt has increased
in the last few years (Table 4). However, the taxGSDP ratio is still low,around 8% compared to
other states of India. StateGoods and Service
Tax (GST) has the largest share in overall tax
revenue. Moreover, compared to other states, the
revenue and fiscal deficit were low and within limit
before the pandemic viz. 1.09 and 2.1% of GSDP,
respectively.Like central government, Maharashtra
government also faced a ramped-up expenditure
side while there was a drastic downturn in the
revenue side, thus widening the gaps between
significant deficit indicators. This further creates
pressure on the fiscal position.
Relaxation in terms of Fiscal Responsibility and
February 2021
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Budget Management (FRBM) targets willboost
revenue sources given this largest state economy has
been badly hit due to the pandemic. Maharashtra’s
10-year debt to GSDP ratio is around 17% which
is far less than that of many bigger states of India.
This debt to GSDP ratiofurther opens scope for
relaxing deficits target and financing growth from
debt given the need of the current scenario.Due
to an increase in the borrowing limit by 5% of
GSDP,Maharashtra has registered sharp upturn
in its market borrowing. Nevertheless, at the same
time, this revenue from debt should be used for
infrastructure development and capital formation
to liftgrowth and sustain it for a longer-term.
Raising the FRBM limit even by 1% of fiscal deficit
of GSDP would help to release the fund at a greater
extent.

of funds to the state by the centre. This devolution
will also help increase the budget size andlead a few
more steps towards the recovery of the economy.
However, after the pandemic, the 15th Finance
Commission has adopted a status quo stance to
allocate funds to bigger states like Maharashtra.
Therefore, the allocation of the budget on critical
sectors,especially during a pandemic is essential.
Specific suggestions for Budget 2021-22
a)

The pandemic also proved the role of local
bodies in dealing with such crises. There is a
need to empower them more and give them
more autonomy. These local bodies ensure the
swift implementation of state and union policy
action with more connection and effectiveness.
The 15th Finance Commission haslaid more
emphasis on their role and allocated Rs. 8633
crores to urban and rural local bodies of the
states. The state government should also
allocate more funds in the upcoming budget
for local bodies. One successful example of the
effectiveness of local government with PublicPrivate Partnership is combating Covid-19
in one of the biggest and densest slums of
Asia- Dharavi. Role of local government has
proved exemplary clinical management in
the area. Therefore, more power and funds
should be allocated to the local government
and fiscal federalismshould be empowered to
have efficient micromanagement and microfunding strategies.

b)

The government should focus on strengthening
municipal finances through financial help and
encouraging them to levy user charges and
improved delivery in sanitation, basic utilities,
and primary education and health.

c)

Since revenue realisation has taken a hit, the
focus of the budget should be on reprioritisation
on expenditure front for growth-enhancing
capital expenditure, particularly power,

Table 4. Major Deficit indicators as percentage
of GSDP
Year
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20

Primary
Deficit
0.3
0.4
0.1
0.5
(-)0.4
0.8
0.9

Revenue
Deficit
0.3
0.7
0.3
0.4
(-)0.1
0.6
0.7

Fiscal
Deficit
1.6
1.8
1.4
1.8
1
2.1
2.1

Source: Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2019-20
Note: Negative sign shows surplus.
Fifteenth Finance Commission and Devolution
of Funds
Maharashtra is also expected to have a higher
share in the centre’s tax revenue after the
recommendations of the 15th Finance Commission.
The share of Maharashtra has been increased from
2.32 to 2.52 from 14th to 15th Finance commission.
This 9% increase in the share of the centre’s tax
revenue will have a 33% increase in the devolution
12
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transport(rural connectivity) and social sector
expenditure, especially investment in health
care systems keeping in view the demographic
profile of the state.

in the index reflects the expansion in the
economy and vice versa. It is aready to use tool
for policymakers and governmentsand can
be used primarily during the current time
when both central and state government are
preparing for the budget figures. The index also
showed that Maharashtra’s economy gained
the momentum since September and came
on the sustainable path of positive trajectory
from October. However, the recovery started
late as compared to other states of the
economy. One reason behind the severity of
the pandemic is the COVID-19 caseload in
the state. The index is useful for apprehending
real-time momentum in the economy and is
an essential tool for future policy actions and
budget preparation.

d)

The pandemic has impacted Budget
2020-21adversely in many ways, particularly in
making the budget arithmetic go haywire. This
needs to be overcome with a renewed focus in
the budget for 2021-22. The priority should
be spending but withina rule book of fiscal
legislation.

e)

The recent reduction in the stamp duty/
registration on property transfer from 5%
to 3% has enhanced the stamp duty revenue
by 60% and works as a stimulus for the real
state sector. However, there is an issueon this
reduction regarding the long term sustainability
of the revenue and deficit.

i)

Creating a fiscal space with sustained revenue
account surplus and reducing debt – GSDP
ratio is important in addressing the adverse
implications of Covid and its aftermath.

Conclusion

f)

g)

Another important feature is fiscal
marksmanship implies avoidance of large
deviations in the revised estimates from the
budget estimates and further revised estimates
from accounts. The tendency to overestimate
the capital expenditure in the budget estimates
and then reducing in revised accounts should
be avoided.

h)

Recently, RBI’s Bulletin(Dec 2020)showed
the coincident index and tracked the recovery
path of states’ industrial output and growth.
The index is constructedwith high-frequency
daily data of the four indicators: electricity
demand, total vehicle registration, air quality
index and Google mobility data.This indexis
considered a smooth indicator of economic
activity measurement and assists in tracking
the current state of the economy.The rise
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There should also be some boost for digital
transformation and making Maharashtra a
digital economy to meet future challenges and
efficiencies in policy implementation.

Evidence suggests that in many ways fiscal
federalism in India is at the crossroads. The union
budget is supposed to give guidance to frame
the state budget in terms of finance commission
recommendation of tax devolution and grants and
non-statutory grants by the central government.
Timely allocation of these sources of revenues
helps the state governments to address the cash
management issue in an effective and efficient
manner. Furthermore, the restrictions on market
borrowings under Article 293(3) open a flood gate
for guarantees by states to take recourse to borrow.
This is not prudent management of the fiscal policy.
State finances are critical for Human Development
Index in India. There should be effective interstate
coordination, and also coordination between the
centre and states.This will help in learning from
each other and improving overall governance.
(Views expressed are personal)
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Does UNION BUDGET 2021 OF INDIA
need to address unemployment problem?
- Dr. Ravikiran R Garje
Associate Professor & HOD Economics
K C College, Mumbai-20
Email ID - garjeravikiran@gmail.com
Abstract: Most of the economies all over the world have collapsed due to Covid19 pandemic. Growth rate in Indian economy
reached a low level of – 23.9 percent recently. Our economy has faced various issues like increasing unemployment, income
inequality and poverty etc. First two issues, jobless growth and increasing income inequality were continued since 2017-18.
Finance Minister Mrs. Nirmala Sitharaman is going to present Union Budget 2021 on 1st February 2021 with the target to
restore our economy to pre-covid19 pandemic levels. This paper attempts to touch one of the issues viz. unemployment,
particularly rural unemployment.

On 1st February 2021, India’s
Finance Minister Mrs. Nirmala
Sitharaman is going to present
a challenging Union Budget.
There are various issues which
she needs to address and allocate
funds from a resource crunched
economy. Covid-19 pandemic
has created a global recession
like situation. We do remember
the New Deal program which
was introduced in USA by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
between 1933 and 1939, under
the guidance of John Maynard
Keynes to face the problem
of Great Depression. Current
pandemic situation is different
from the Great Depression;
however, policy makers need to
spend huge amount of money
on health, job creation, reducing
poverty and boosting the pentup demand. No doubt almost all
economies will have a V-shaped
recovery after pandemic.
Indian
14

economy
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is

already

facing jobless growth since
2017-18, it got some shocks
due to demonetization and
later introduction of GST and
immediately now we are facing
Covid19 pandemic. Already,
economic growth rate was lower
in pre-pandemic period which
went to negative due to a long
lock-down introduced for the
first time in our economy.
The count of the unemployed
mounted to 38.7 million in
December 2020 compared
to 27.4 million in November,
registering a massive increase
of 11.3 million, reveals Mahesh
Vyas, MD and CEO, Centre for
Monitoring the Indian Economy
(CMIE). The unemployment
rate rose sharply to 9.1 per cent
in December 2020. This is the
highest unemployment rate since
the beginning of India’s recovery
in June after the lockdown. It
makes it much worse, as the rise
in unemployment comes along

with high inflation, which has
been in the vicinity of 7 per cent
in recent months. The labor force
increased from an estimated 421
million in November to 427
million in December. But the
labor market was not ready for
this large surge in labor, and thus
left them largely unemployed.
The main problem that led to
the rise in unemployment in
December was the failure of the
farm sector to absorb the influx
of labor. Farming is the last
resort of many who are rendered
jobless. The farm sectors
shedding labor was a principal
reason for the fall in employment.
The labor market conditions
were worsened across urban and
rural regions. Urban India saw its
Labor Participation Rate (LPR)
rise from 37.1 per cent to 37.7 per
cent, its unemployment rate rises
from 7.1 per cent to 8.8 per cent.
Rural India saw its LPR rise from
41.5 per cent to 42 per cent. But
unemployment rose dramatically
MEDC Economic Digest
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from 6.3 per cent to 9.2 per
cent. This across-the-board
deterioration in labour market
conditions raises concerns about
the recovery process1.
Experts have advised the
government to spend for the
recovery of job-oriented sectors
like infrastructure, manufacturing
and real estate. While top
companies are expected to
hire more employees in 2021,
many small and medium-sized
businesses are still struggling
financially and may not be
able to generate jobs without
government support. Eminent
economist Raghuram Rajan
has also asked the government
to increase spending on public
infrastructure projects, which will
later help in fixing the revenue
cycle, job creation and private
investments. Steps for creating
more jobs in 2021 should be on
top of the government’s priority
list ahead of the Union Budget
20212.
Unemployment in the country
has been a problem since 201718. A government job survey,
whose publication was delayed
just ahead of the 2019 Lok
Sabha election, showed how the
country’s unemployment reached
1
2
3
4

a four-decade high of 6.1 per cent
in 2017-18. The report noted
that unemployment was higher
in urban areas in comparison to
rural areas — an indication that
salaried jobs have been dwindling
in India for at least three years.
The period of jobless growth
hit a roadblock in 2019-20 when
salaried employment fell to 21.3
per cent. The CMIE explained
that the stagnation in the salaried
job market in spite of India’s
economic growth in recent
years in FY20, is that India had
over 7.8 crore entrepreneurs,
but surprisingly, the increase
in entrepreneurship did not
add more salaried jobs which
remained steady at 8.6 crore.
This indicates that much of the
entrepreneurship growth in India
was self-employed in nature and
consisted only of very smallscale businesses. Besides, most
startups and entrepreneurs in
India struggle to strengthen their
base due to a host of challenges,
according to a 2019 Observer
Research Foundation study.
The fact that all salaried jobs put
together account for just 21-22
per cent of total employment
in India is worrying as it
directly impacts a large share of
private consumption. Salaried

job holders working in urban
areas are among the worst-hit
workers during the coronavirus
pandemic in India. India lost
2.1 crore salaried jobs by the
end of August, down from 8.6
crore in 2019-20 to 6.5 crore
last month. According to the
CMIE, the damage is likely to be
deeper, among industrial workers
and also white-collar workers.
Farmers and daily wage earners
together account for nearly twothird of the Indian working
population. With the sudden
meltdown of salaried jobs in
India, the informal economy
is also feeling the heat with
thousands of small-scale traders
and hawkers shutting shop3.
Government
figures
show
that India’s GDP contracted
by 23.9% from April to June,
as
coronavirus
lockdowns
brought key industries to a
halt and rendered millions of
people jobless. Construction
output dipped by 50% and
manufacturing output contracted
by 40%4.
“Surveys show out of an
employable workforce of 520
million, nearly 35 to 40% (or
up to 200 million workers)
may be underemployed with

https://thelogicalindian.com/trending/unemployment-will-be-at-all-time-high-in-2021-cmie-report-25723
https://www.indiatoday.in/business/story/how-years-of-jobless-growth-have-come-back-to-haunt-india-during-covid19-pandemic---------https://www.indiatoday.in/business/story/how-years-of-jobless-growth-have-come-back-to-haunt-india-during-covid19-pandemichttps://www.dw.com/en/coronavirus-india-will-take-years-to-recover-from-unemployment-crisis/a-54959382
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The Mumbai-based think tank
said the rate of unemployment
was the highest in the urban
areas, which constitute the most
number of the red zones due to
the coronavirus cases, at 29.22%,
as against 26.69% for the rural
areas6.

no real work, or employed but
earning 50% or less of their
former salary in urban centers,”
political economist M K Venu
told DW (Deutsche Welle or
DW is a German public stateowned international broadcaster
funded by the German federal
tax budget). “This is a peculiar
situation because the official
unemployment rate is around 8%,
but this does not take into account
massive underemployment and
people claiming to be employed
but with half or less salary.”
This job shedding will linger
for a long time. Unemployment
is much higher than actually
projected and the stimulus plans
of the government have simply
not addressed the issue,” labor
economist Praveen Jha told
DW. Labor economist Santosh
Mehrotra, former chairperson of
the Centre for Labour Studies at
Jawaharlal Nehru University, said
job recovery to pre-pandemic
levels should not be expected
until at least 2023-245.

Need to spend more money
on Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee
Scheme (MGNREGS): All
the above data and expert views
show that we need to spend
huge amount of money on
employment guarantee schemes.
In fact, central government and
state governments should fill
backlog vacancies (at least on
contract basis) to create jobs
in their various government
departments. We need to explore
whether an urban employment
guaranteed
scheme
similar
to MGNREGA for urban
unorganized sector can be
introduced. At least compulsory
job registration and job portal
needs to be introduced in the
unorganized sector.

The coronavirus (COVID-19)
crisis has led to a spike in the
country’s unemployment rate to
27.11% for the week ended May
3, up from the under 7% level
before the start of the pandemic
in mid-March, the CMIE has said.

Union Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman
announced
an
allocation of Rs 61,500 crore
for the MGNREGS for the year
2020-21, down by more than 13
per cent from the total estimated
expenditure for 2019-20 which

5
6
7
16

was at Rs 71,001.81 crore. Budget
for various flagship schemes
under the Department of Rural
Development was marginally
reduced to Rs 1.20 lakh crore for
the year 2020-21 from Rs 1.22
lakh crore in 2019-20, while the
funds allotted for employment
guarantee scheme MGNREGA
came down by Rs 9,500 crore
during the same period.
The increase in budget and the
decision to continue work in
the monsoon season is a “good
start”, said Reetika Khera,
professor at Indian Institute
of Management, Ahmedabad.
About Rs 11,000 crore of what
was announced in the budget this
year will go towards clearing last
year’s arrears. Rs 40,000 crore is
a good start but the government
should commit to making more
available. Khera added that the
increased allocation must be
combined with simplification
of MGNREGA to ensure that
people get work easily and get
paid on time. “This includes
keeping one large worksite open
in each village, removing the
requirement to demand work,
and even cash payment of
wages,” she said7.
Recent data (25th January 2021)
shows that India and China are

https://www.dw.com/en/coronavirus-india-will-take-years-to-recover-from-unemployment-crisis/a-54959382
https://www.thehindu.com/business/indias-unemployment-rate-rises-to-2711-amid-covid-19-crisis-cmie/
article31511006.ece
https://www.bloombergquint.com/economy-finance/covid-19-economic-package-mnrega-budget-raised-to-an-all-timehigh-of-rs-1-lakh-crore
February 2021
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two countries in the world which
show positive economic growth
rate. However, income inequality
is increasing day by day since
last three decades. Women and
children suffer most due to this
income inequality in India. 73%
of the wealth generated in 2017
went to the richest 1%, while 67
million Indians who comprise the
poorest half of the population saw
only a 1% increase in their wealth8.
The forthcoming budget needs to
address this with progressive direct
taxes for rich people and job and
food security to the poor people.
Conclusion:
From
above
literature review and data
analysis, we can summarize
that current Union Budget
2021 has many challenges to
allocate scarce resources for
various
budget
objectives.
Finance Minister Mrs. Nirmala
Sitharaman needs to address
issue of unemployment on
priority basis. Direct employment
schemes like MGNREGS in
rural India need more allocation
of funds. It can be anywhere
around Rs. 200,000 crores. As
we have seen from above expert
opinions, manufacturing sector,
particularly MSMEs are still
struggling, and their revival may
not provide enough amount of
skilled and unskilled jobs. Largescale industries are adopting
mechanization since the past
few years, hence there is little
scope to increase employment
opportunities by this sector.
8

Real estate and construction
sector still need enough time
to pick up speed as demand for
housing sector has not increased
to an adequate level and may take
some years more. Hence, urban
construction sector may not
create adequate job opportunities
for unskilled laborers. Supporting
staff jobs for service sectors,
office and business sectors will
reduce as many physical offices
particularly software services
offices has been shut. Most of
these software companies found
that work from home is profitable
and it has reduced their huge setup cost. These offices may not
reopen anytime soon. Lockdown
has taught the people to handle
most of the day to day physical
work themselves and not depend
on house-maids and supporting
unskilled workers. Consumers
may not spend money freely,
they will curtail expenses on all
unnecessary things which will
make petty sectors jobless for
longer time. Tourism sector
may not recover for some
time more. It seems direct
and indirect unemployment,
disguised unemployment, and
under employment must be
rising and remain so for longer
period.
Agriculture
sector
which has its own problems like
lower productivity, more than
seventy per cent unirrigated
land, uncertain monsoon, global
warming and climate change,
more than eighty percent farmers

having marginal land holding of
less than 2.5 hectares, disguised
unemployment and others. It
means agriculture sector and
rural economy will not be able to
absorb this new unemployment.
Hence,
MGNREGS
will
be biggest support to such
unemployed people to sustain
and survive in short time period.
Government has to strictly see
that provisions under MGREGA
will be sincerely implemented,
productive work should be easily
available, timely wages should
be paid. MGNREGS is big help
to women and improving the
conditions of their children.
The role of Public Distribution
System and ration shops will be
very important to reduce absolute
poverty in rural and urban India.
Central government and state
government need to see that
important food grains and pulses
are available at subsidized rates.
Free health and education need
to be enlarged for the masses.
Central and State government
need to fill up all backlogs in
the government services. Lower
slab of income tax can be
increased, higher income group
can be taxed more. GST rate
can be rationalized, if possible
different rates can be merged to
a few. This time the FM needs to
neglect higher amount of fiscal
deficit. It is difficult to predict
when this pandemic will end,
complete vaccination may take
another two years.

https://www.oxfam.org/en/india-extreme-inequality-numbers
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Expectations from the Budget 2021-22
- Dr. Aditi Sawant
Head, Department of Economics
Principal Investigator – Rural Research Cell,
& Convener – Women Development Cell,
St. Xavier’s College (Autonomous) Mumbai.
Email – aditi.sawant@xaviers.edu
I. In continuation with the
previous Government of
India’s Policy `Sabka Sath,
Sabka Vikas’ of inclusive
growth, we need to focus
on certain sectors on
priority basis as follows:
Being an educationist, the
problems faced by the students
and teachers due to Corona
Pandemic are more crucial.
The survey was conducted
on 28th April, 2019 in order
to understand the students’
sentiment regarding online exams
which was responded by more
than 5028 students within just 12
hours all over India and abroad;
this speaks about the sensitivity
of the issue. The highlights of
the survey were as follows:
1. > 90 percent students
strongly believed that exams
(Physical or Online) should
not be conducted during
corona pandemic.
2. Parents of several students
are daily wage earners and
the current pandemic has
further
worsened
their
already deprived financial
condition.
3. Around
18
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40

percent

of

the students neither have
computers
or
internet
connectivity at home, nor
have they been trained to
give online exams.

concerns of agriculture
and farming sector were
not addressed by the
authorities during lockdown.

Suggestions: This clearly shows
the Government of India needs
to heavily invest in Digital
Infrastructure
Development
in the education system. More
than 40 percent of students,
as per the survey, do not have
any access to smart phones or
internet connectivity which has
caused serious implication on
their further learning process.

Hence a survey was conducted all
over Maharashtra by the author
and her co-researcher, Dr. (Prof.)
Pravin Jadhav from Institute
of Infrastructure Technology,
Research and Management,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, to check
and understand the issues
and concerns of farmers. The
highlights of the survey were as
follows:

II. The
importance
of
agriculture sector has
been felt more earnestly
during the outburst of
Corona pandemic. While
most of the industries
have been completely shut
down, agriculture sector
is the only hope to the
economy, and that is now
on ventilator.
Millions
of migrants (both skilled
and unskilled workers)
are once again falling
back on agriculture as a
last resort. However, it
has been observed that
the prominent issues and

1. It has been observed that
majority of rural farmers
are dependent on city based
relatives
for
additional
sources of income. Around
77.1 % farmers lamented that
the source of income from
cities was suddenly cut off
during lock-down. Around
79.2% said that city-based
relatives have returned back
to villages and 52.1 % farmers
responded that migrated
relatives have exerted extra
financial burden on them.
2. Around 85.7% farmers did
not get any transport facility
and 73.5 % paid extra money
MEDC Economic Digest
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for transport.
3. Around 93.6% farmers did
not get adequate price for
their produce.
4. Around 20.5% farmers
complained about nonavailability
of
markets.
Around 37.5 % farmers tried
to sell directly in the cities
but 79.2% farmers did not
get any significant benefits.
Around 11.4% complained
about cheating and forgery
in the markets by the dealers.
5. As per the survey, government
reaches to the farmers mainly
through the medium of
TV and radio broadcasting
which contributes around
52.2%, with around 19.4%
information
disseminated
by Gram-panchayat, and just
17.4 % information circulated
via mobile messages.
6. Around
42%
farmers
complained that they did
not get seeds on time and
58 % paid extra amount for
purchasing seeds. About 61.2
% farmers were not able to
get agriculture machinery
and bullocks on time even
after paying extra rent which
postponed the farming
schedule further. Almost
81.6 % farmers were not
able to get labourers for
cultivation on time. Around
83.7 % paid extra amount for
the agriculture labourers.
7. Around 51.2 % farmers faced
problem due to restricted
entry between districts and
MEDC Economic Digest

20.9% faced difficulty in
getting e-pass.4.7 %farmers
did not get any information
from
the
government
regarding e-pass.
Suggestion: So, it is clearly
evident that heavy investment
is required in agriculture and
allied activities to make it fully
digital, provision of subsidy on
the purchase of smart phones,
more informative and easier
to understand Kisan Apps and
farmers training workshops and
extensive activities and more
efficient transport facilities
dedicated, regular and better
train service for farm produce is
required to be on top priority in
Budget 2020-21.
III. A survey was conducted of
Women Self Help Groups in
Maharashtra by my research
Student Ms. Swati Ramnath
in order to understand the
problems faced by Women
SHGs in Maharashtra.
The districts which have
been selected for this study
had SHGs located in the
interiors of the villages
with no proper access to
transport,
technology,
and literacy. Around 140
beneficiaries of 70 SHGs
responded to this survey.
The major observations
were as follows: 1. As a result of this pandemic,
businesses had closed down
completely. Many SHG
respondents did not have
access to an android phone
thereby making it difficult

for them to increase sales.
2. From the analysis of socioeconomic profile of the
sample respondents, it is
observed that more than half
of the respondents belong
to socially disadvantaged
groups. Many respondents
are less educated and lack
scientific temper.
3. The broad categorizations
of the issues are finance,
infrastructure, facilitators’
support and lack of customer
base. It is observed that
39.28 %of the total sample
respondents
perceived
facilitator’s support as the
main problem
4. 35.71 %experienced problems
pertaining to timely and
adequate availability of finance.
5. 14.28 % per cent of
respondents
perceive
infrastructure as the twin
main problems in the
successful implementation
of their self – employment
ventures,
6. Around 10.71 % described
lack of customer base as the
problem area.
7. There were no calls from any
authority asking about the
progress of these SHGs.
8. Many wanted skill training for
learning the procedures of
new food items, basic digital
literacy training, guidance on
different paths of expansion
etc.
February 2021
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9. Main motto of many SHGs
was just subsistence living,
and to contribute to the
family’s income. As a result,
in lockdown due to a fall in
the supply side, it has serious
negative repercussions on
the livelihoods of these
women and their families.
Suggestions: Women SHGs
work at micro and ground
level. Hence, Government of
India needs to ensure more
robust growth this sector. It is
expected that in Budget 202122, Government of India should
focus on Women SHGs and
MSMEs.
IV. Recently, a survey was
conducted by the author
along with her research
student
Mr
Varun
Bhomkar, in order to
understand the response
given by potential home
buyers in Mumbai, Navi
Mumbai and Thane.
Around 70 potential home
buyers responded to the
survey. The highlights of
the survey as follows:
1. Around 40.7% of home
buyers’ budget is between
50-70 lakhs and their
requirement
is
2BHK.
However, considering the
average per square feet rate
of Mumbai, the 2 BHK
is certainly not feasible
within 50-70 Lakh budget.
This clearly shows a wide
mismatch between paying
capacity of majority of
home buyers and costs of
20
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the homes. This also throws
light that why majority of the
people prefer to stay in rental
residential apartments than
ownership.
2. The study highlights the
important parameters while
making property decisions
by the home buyers. It clearly
shows that 54.5 % of the
home buyers are concerned
about the per Sq.ft. rate as
it is clearly evident that the
majority of the home buyers
with low budget fall in outside
the bracket of potential home
buyer. Due to low budget in
this case there is an urgent
need to bring down the ready
reckoner rate of Mumbai by
the Government.
3. The recent decision by the
Government of Maharashtra
to give 100 %extension on
stamp duty till 31st January
2021 might bring some relief
among 21.8 % of the home
buyers who are looking for
some concession on stamp
duty.
4. Only 20 % of the people
responded positively for
interest rate on loan.
5. Under current situation the
home loan interest rate has
come down to 7 % from 9
% earlier. That might help to
boost up the real estate sale.
6. 50.9 % of the homebuyers
responded preference for
ready to move in housing due
to no GST but lamented that
they don’t have that much

affordability.
7. Home buyers also suggested
eliminating GST on under
construction to make it more
affordable for them.
Summary: The survey clearly
shows that 2/3rd of the
respondents is looking for
home in Mumbai but the major
concern for them is per square
feet rate of property or ready
reckoner rate of property in
Mumbai. If Government of
Maharashtra rationalizes the rate
along with other taxes then only
it will affordable for them. Recent
reforms such as lowering down
stamp duty, home loan interest
rate, GST etc. are certainly
welcome but not major concerns.
So, in this scenario, Government
of Maharashtra has to focus on
rationalization of per square foot
rate along with other taxes to
make it more affordable to larger
proportion of the population.
Thus, in the Budget 2020-21,
the core sectors of the economy
such as Education and Health,
Affordable Housing, Women
Self Help Groups and Micro
Enterprises and Digitization
of Agri services such as
e-marketing, more informative
and user friendly Kisan App and
agricultural extension services
need EXTRA ATTENTION for
ensuring sustainable growth.
(Disclaimer: All the datacollection in the above article
has been carried out by the
author herself.)
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Some key socioeconomic issues facing
Maharashtra which could be addressed in the
State Budget

- Dr. Dhananjay Samant
Chief Economic Adviser

Enhanced government

causes need to be clearly

Tax devolutions and GST

spending on agriculture

understood and remedied.

•

•

It

was

basically

the

Maharashtra

is

dependent on the Central

agricultural sector which

More Healthcare facilities

Government for higher

salvaged

across the state

tax

•

heightened

borrowing

limits.Tax

devolutions

state

the

entire

economy

during

the pandemic. As the
agriculture

sector

has

continued to revive in
strength and shown its
potential to contribute to
the overall development
of Maharashtra, the state
Government

needs

to

spend more on it compared
with the amounts allocated
in the previous Budgets.
We need to remember
that

Maharashtra

is

still

predominantly

an

agricultural economy, and
the sector needs to be
supported

accordingly.

Farmer suicides remain
the highest in Maharashtra,
and

the
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underlying

The pandemic has clearly
brought out the fragility
of our healthcare sector,
as well as the strength
of

our recent vaccine

diplomacy. Both the state
and Central Governments
should undertake a free
vaccination drive covering
the

entire

population.

Technological upgradation
in the healthcare sector
as well as increasing the
number of hospitals and
qualified medical staff in
the state to counter the
threat of future pandemics
should also be prioritized.
An appropriate budgetary
provision should be made
to that effect.

devolutions

and

are an important source
of revenue for the state.
With the Centre expected
to decide on the award
of the Fifteenth Finance
Commission,

the

state

government should push
for favorable terms in
its share of the divisible
pool of taxes between
the Centre and the state.
The

upcoming

budget

should also be concerned
about the distribution of
Maharashtra’s
share

of

rightful

GST,

with

dues of over Rs 30,000
crore pending in GST
compensation to the state.
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Reviving the MSME Sector

potential and contribution

Mumbai

•

to the state’s overall GDP.

network should get due

Maharashtra has borne the
brunt of the pandemic,
with many job losses,
predominantly

in

the

small-scale sector. This
has affected the state’s
economic recovery to a
large extent. The revival
of

the MSME sector

must get prioritized in
the state budget as the
recovery of this sector is
important especially given
its employment generating

Infrastructure Development
•

Various

infrastructure

suburban

rail

attention. The use of
all forms of renewable
energy

should

be

projects are coming up all

strategically

incentivized

over Maharashtra. Both

across

state.

the

state

budget should aim at

government need to reach

smoothening Central-State

common ground regarding

relations for uninterrupted

speedy development of

continuation of assistance

all urban infrastructure

for

projects in Maharashtra.

irrigation

Technological upgradation

development projects in

for improvement of the

Maharashtra.

Central

and

the

all

the
and

The

ongoing
rural

ECONOMIC FEEDS
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•

Covid may be accentuating the existing inequalities by giving large firms
a fillip, many of which have seen sharp volume, market share, and margin
improvement. December quarter results of firms in many sectors of the
economy show that the big are getting even bigger in India.

•

The RBI’s plan to use a scale-based approach to regulate and enhance the
minimum capital requirement of NBFCs will reduce arbitrage and support
their sound growth. NBFC executives and rating agency analysts said that
the RBI needs to provide a clear path for this transition.

•

India’s economy, which contracted in the first two quarters of the current
fiscal, has started recovering at a gradual pace, according to former deputy
Chairman of the erstwhile Planning Commission Montek Singh Ahluwalia.
He added that it was a slow but sure recovery.

•

The government is launching the electronic version of the voter ID card
which can be downloaded on a mobile phone or a computer. It is a noneditable digital version of the elector photo ID and can be saved in facilities
such as the digital locker and printed in the PDF format.
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DeLe&mebkeÀuhe 2021-22 Dehes#ee DeeefCe JeemleJe

- DeheCee& kegÀuekeÀCeea
mene³³ekeÀ he´eO³eehekeÀ
meWì PesefJe³eme& ceneefJeÐeeue³e, cegbyeF&
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DeLe&mebkeÀuhe ner osMee®³ee Deee|LekeÀ peerJeveele
Je<ee&®³ee Deblejeves Ie[tve ³esCeejer efvel³ee®eer heCe
lejerner cenÊJehetCe& Ieìvee. efJeÐeceeve mejkeÀej
kegÀþs Ke®e& keÀjleb³e DeeefCe keÀmeb keÀceer he[leb³e
³eeJej nesCeeN³ee ®e®ee& DeeefCe DeLe&mebkeÀuhe hetJe&
lemes®e DeLe&mebkeÀuheesÊej l³ee®³ee cegu³eceehevee®es
keÀefJelJe ns osKeerue vesnceer®es. Demes Demeues
lejerner ³ee Je<eea®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe ne DeveskeÀ
DeLee¥veer cenÊJee®ee þjCeej Deens DeeefCe ³ee®es
keÀejCe cnCepes ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheeuee DemeCeejer
keÀjesvees meeLeer®eer DeLe&jepekeÀer³e DeeefCe
meeceeefpekeÀ heeée&Yetceer. yesjespeieejerle Peeuesueer
he´®eb[ Jee{. ìeUsyeboercegUs DeeOeer®e oeefjê³eele
peieCeeN³ee ueeskeÀeb®³ee neueeKeer®eer he[uesueer
Yej DeeefCe DeLe&J³eJemLes®es Leb[eJeuesues Fbefpeve
³ee Yeer<eCe heeée&YetceerJej ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheekeÀ[s
heneJes ueeieCeej Deens.
iesu³ee keÀener Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&leerue
DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee Demelee
keÀjesveehetJe& heefjeqmLeleerleosKeerue Deeheu³ee
osMee®es DeLe&keÀejCe [yeIeeF&uee Deeues nesles
DeeefCe mebj®eveelcekeÀ DeLe&®e¬eÀebcegUs ceboerpev³e
heefjeqmLeleer peeCeJet ueeieueer nesleer. l³eele®e
keÀesefJe[-19 I³ee meeLeer®eer Yej he[ueer DeeefCe
DeeOeer®e cejieU Deeuesu³ee DeLe&J³eJemLes®es
®eekeÀ DeefOekeÀ KeesueJej ªletve yemeues.
lesJne keÀeseqJn[hetJe& Deee|LekeÀ heefjeqmLeleer
DeeefCe ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele Ie[tve Deeuesues
DeYetlehetJe& yeoue ³ee meieÈ³ee®ee heefjCeece
³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheer³e lejletoeRJej nesCeej
ns efveeq½ele. lemes®e meecepeeleu³ee efJeefJeOe
mlejeleerue ueeskeÀebvee ³esl³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheekeÀ[tve
he´®eb[ Dehes#ee osKeerue Deensle. lesJne
jespeieej efvee|celeer ceneieeF& efve³eb$eCe
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DeeefCe Yeeb[Jeueefvee|celeer ³ee DeeIee[îeebJej
mejkeÀej®eer keÀeceefiejer keÀMeer Demesue ³ee®ee ³ee
DeLe&mebkeÀuheeMeer Ieefveÿ mebyebOe Demesue.
DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®eer j®evee DeeefCe
meÐeheefjeqmLeleer:
Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìves®³ee keÀuece 112
DevJe³es Deboepehe$ekeÀ DeLeJee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe
ne he´l³eskeÀ Je<eea mebmeosle ceeb[uee peelees.
keÀjOeesjCe DeeefCe meeJe&peefvekeÀ Ke®e& ³ee
mebyebOeer®³ee lejlegoer ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheeceO³es
he´ecegK³eeves Demeleele. DeeefCe ³ee OeesjCeeb®ee
osMee®³ee Deee|LekeÀ heefjeqmLeleerJej Kethe ceesþe
he´YeeJe he[lees.
³eebhewkeÀer keÀjhe´Ceeueer ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®³ee
¢äerves efJe®eej kesÀuee Demelee 2020-21
³ee Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&le 19 ueeKe keÀesìer ªhe³es
SJe{e keÀjcenmetue efceUCes Dehesef#ele nesles.
hejbleg he´l³e#eele kesÀJeU meeOeejCe 13 keÀesìer
ªhe³es SJe{e®e cenmetue mejkeÀejuee efceUeuee.
lesJne keÀjmebkeÀuheele efomeCeejer ner 7 ueeKe
keÀesìer ªhe³eeb®eer Peeuesueer letì mejkeÀej®³ee
Ke®ee&®³ee #ecelesJej heefjCeece Ie[JeCeej ns
efveeq½ele. keÀjesvee®³ee heeée&YetceerJej Jee{uesueer
yesjespeieejer DeeefCe Ieìuesueer GlheVe#ecelee
³eecegUs he´l³e#e keÀjmebkeÀueve keÀceer Peeues®e
³eeefMeJee³e peerSmeìer keÀjmebkeÀueveener
ceesþe HeÀìkeÀe yemeuee. iesu³ee efleceener®eer
DeekeÀ[sJeejer JeieUlee peerSmeìer mebkeÀueveele
ceesþer letì Peeu³ee®es efomeles. lemes®e SketÀCe
keÀjmebkeÀueveeheQkeÀer meeOeejCe 3/4; leerve
®elegLee¥Me Ke®e& ns cenmegueer Ke®e& Demeleele.
keÀpee¥®eer hejleHesÀ[ keÀce&®eeN³eeb®ee heieej
mebmLeelcekeÀ Ke®e& DeMee yeeyeeRJej SketÀCe

keÀjmebkeÀuevee®ee yeje®e ceesþe Yeeie Ke®e& neslees.
lesJne ner heefjeqmLeleer ue#eele Ieslee keÀu³eeCekeÀejer
jep³e cnCetve veeieefjkeÀeb®³ee keÀu³eeCeemeeþer
Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®e& keÀªve DeLe&J³eJemLesuee GYeejer
osCeb ns MekeÌ³e Deens keÀe? DeeefCe lesJe{e efJeÊeer³e
DeJekeÀeMe mejkeÀejkeÀ[s Deens keÀe ne keÀUer®ee
cegÎe þjlees.
keÀjhe´Ceeueer®³ee heeée&YetceerJej meeJe&peefvekeÀ
Ke®ee&keÀ[s ue#e efou³eeme Yeeb[Jeueer
DeeefCe
meceepeeefYecegKe
meeJe&peefvekeÀ
Ghe¬eÀceebmeeþer DeeefCe hegjsmee efveOeer efceUsue
keÀe ne he´Mve GYee jenlees. SkeÀerkeÀ[s
`cevejsiee' DeLeJee `pesSveSve³etDeejSce'
DeMee ceesþîee meeJe&peefvekeÀ ³eespeveebmeeþer
he´®eb[ he´ceeCeeJej efJeÊeer³e lejlegoer Deensle
DeeefCe lejerner jespeieeje®eer ceeieCeer DeeefCe
hegjJeþe lemes®e oeefjê³e DeeefCe Deee|LekeÀ
efJe<ecelee ³ee DeeIee[erJej Deeheueer keÀeceefiejer
meceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ veener. efJeefJeOe he´keÀej®eer
Devegoeves.meJeueleer DeeefCe keÀjeletve metì
Demes Ghee³e ³eespetvener meeJe&peefvekeÀ Ke®ee&®es
he´ceeCe hegjsmes þjle veener. jep³e DeeefCe keWÀê
mejkeÀej®eer SkeÀef$ele efJeÊeer³e letì yesjespeieejerle
Jee{ oeefjêjs<esKeeueer {keÀueueer iesuesueer pevelee
³ee Yeer<eCe heefjeqmLeleerle ³eboe®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe
cenÊJee®ee þjlees. leep³ee DeekeÀ[sJeejervegmeej
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele megceejs 1 keÀesìer 80
ueeKe ueeskeÀ yesjespeieej Peeues DeeefCe cepetjeb®³ee
mLeueeblejecegUs meeOeejCe 26 ueeKe kegÀìgbyeer³e
ie´eceerCe Yeeieele cevejsiee Debleie&le ie´eceerCe
ÞeefcekeÀJeiee&®ee Yeeie yeveueer lej ogmeN³ee
yeepetuee osMeeleerue DeypeeOeerMeeb®³ee ³eeoerle
17 peCeeb®eer he[uesueer Yej DeeefCe GlheVeeleerue
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he´®eb[ leHeÀeJele ner `Dee@keÌmeHe@Àce®eer'
DeekeÀ[sJeejer keÀe³e oMe&Jeles ?
efJeefÊe³e DeeIee[erJej yeefIeleu³eeme DeveglheeokeÀ
keÀpee¥®ee Jee{le peeCeeje [eWiej DeeefCe l³eecegUs
ìeUsyeboerle J³eepeojeb®es meheeìerkeÀjCe Peeues
lejer keÀpee¥®³ee ceeieCeeruee GþeJe efceUeuee
veener lemes®e jesK³eeb®ee ceeO³eceeletve mejkeÀejuee
YejerJe jkeÌkeÀce GYeer keÀjlee Deeueer veener.
efjPeJn& yeBkesÀkeÀ[tve efceUeuesu³ee DeefleefjÊeÀ
efveOeerletve mejkeÀejuee DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle
³eespeves®³ee efkeÀceeve keÀener efveOeer GYeejlee
Deeuee SJe{er®e keÀe³e leer meceeOeevee®eer yeeye.
³ee meieÈ³ee®ee Deheefjne³e& heefjCeece cnCepes
efJeefÊe³e letìerle nesCeejer Jee{. hejbleg efJeefÊe³e
letìerhes#ee peemle eE®eles®eer yeeye cnCepes
mejkeÀej®eer DeLe&mebkeÀuheyee¿e osCeer. ³ee
oesvnercegUs mejkeÀej®ee Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®e&
ce³ee&efole neslees DeeefCe heefjCeeceleë Deee|LekeÀ
efJekeÀemeemeeþer ueeieCeeje efveOeer Dehetje he[lees.
meO³ee®³ee heefjeqmLeleerle efJeÊeer³e letìerJej
efve³eb$eCe þsJetve mejkeÀejer Ke®e& DeeìeskeÌ³eele
DeeCeCes MeneCeheCee®es vemeues DeeefCe kesÀvmeJeeoer
cegu³eebvetmeej letìer®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe jeyeJeCes
efnlee®es Demeues lejer mejkeÀejer eflepeesjer®es
Yeer<eCe JeemleJe keÀe³e Deens ns cegUele ue#eele
I³eeJes ueeiesue. Dee¬eÀmeuesuee peer[erheer DeeefCe
keÀjmebkeÀueveele Peeuesueer keÀceeueer®eer letì
³ee keÀejCeebcegUs Ke®ee&®ee DeekeÀej Jee{JeCes
mejkeÀejuee Kejs®e peceCeej Deens keÀe?, ne
he´Mve GYee jenlees. DeLe&J³eJemLesuee GYeejer
I³ee³e®eer Demesue lej ueeskeÀeb®³ee neleele
¬eÀ³eMeÊeÀer Demeueer heeefnpes DeeefCe l³eemeeþer
ceeieCeerhegjkeÀ Ghee³eeb®ee DeJeuebye kesÀuee
heeefnpes. hejbleg ogozJeeves keÀesefJe[ keÀeUele
mejkeÀejves ³eespeuesues yengleebMe Ghee³e ns
hegjJeþîee®³ee ³eb$eCesMeer mebyebefOele nesles. l³eecegUs
ceeieCeer®eer yeepet ogue&ef#ele jeefnueer. lesJne
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele ceeieCeer Jee{JeC³eemeeþer
YejerJe lejlego DemeCes Dehesef#ele Deens. DeeefCe
ner ceeieCeer eEkeÀJee ¬eÀ³eMeÊeÀer efvecee&Ce Jne³e®eer
24
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Demesue lej jespeieejefvee|celeer ie´eceerCe DeeefCe
Menjer Yeeieeleerue hee³eeYetle megefJeOee efMe#eCe
Deejesi³e ³ee yeeyeeRJej efve³eespevehetJe&keÀ keÀece
keÀjeJes ueeiesue. Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀeme Ie[Jee³e®ee
Demesue lej meO³ee DeeqmlelJeele Demeuesu³ee
³eb$ebCeeb®eer hegvej&®evee keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens
keÀejCe DeveskeÀ le%eeb®³ee celes keÀeseqJn[esÊej
keÀeUele YeejleeceO³es `K' DeekeÀeje®eer Deee|LekeÀ
Je=×er Ie[tve ³esF&ue DeeefCe heefjCeeceer efJe<ecelee
Jee{erme ueeiesue.
lesJne DeLe&mebkeÀuheekeÀ[s efJe<ecelee keÀceer
keÀjC³ee®es meeOeve cnCetve heenlee ³esF&ue keÀe
ns yeIeCes cenlJee®es Deens. ³ee meJe& yeeyeeR®ee
heeée&YetceerJej Deee|LekeÀ efJe<ecelee keÀceer keÀªve
GlheVee®³ee mebheÊeer®³ee v³ee³³eefJelejCeemeeþer
keÀjhe´Ceeueer DeeefCe meeJe&peefvekeÀ Ke®e& ³eeb®eer
hegve&j®evee keÀjCes ne keÀUer®ee cegÎe þjlees.
DeeefCe oerIe&keÀeueerve GefÎäs meeO³e keÀjC³eemeeþer
ner hegvej&®evee keÀMeer kesÀueer peeF&ue ns yeIeCes
cenlJee®es þjsue. lesJne DeLe&J³eJemLes®³ee ³ee
efyekeÀì heefjeqmLeleer®³ee heeée&YetceerJej ³esl³ee
DeLe&mebkeÀuheekeÀ[tve keÀener Dehes#ee DemeCes
mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Deens l³ee DeMee:
1. keWÀê- jep³e efJeefÊe³e mebyebOeele megOeejCee
Ie[efJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe jep³e mejkeÀej®eer
Kejsoer#ecelee
Jee{JeC³eemeeþer
peerSmeìer®ee hejleeJee ³eesi³e JesUer efouee
peeJee.
2. GlheVeeleerue leHeÀeJele ue#eele Ieslee
DeefleÞeercebleebJej kesÀeqJn[ DeefOeceej
ueeJetve mebheÊeer efJelejCeele meceevelee
DeeCelee ³esF&ue.
3. mebheÊeerefvee|celeer DeeefCe Yeeb[Jeue efvee|celeerle
Jeeìe G®eueCeeN³ee GÐeesieebvee DeefOekeÀ
he´eslmeenve efoues peeJes.
4. meJeueleer DeeefCe Devegoeves mejmekeÀì
osC³eehes#ee Devegoeveeb®eer iejpesvegmeej
HesÀjJeeìCeer kesÀueer peeJeer.

5. 5 les 5.5… SJe{s efJeÊeer³e letìer®es
ue#³e efveOee&efjle keÀªve hee³eeYetle megefJeOee
Yeeb[Jeueefvee|celeer leebef$ekeÀ megOeejCee ³eebJej
meeJe&peefvekeÀ Ke®e& keÀjC³eele ³eeJee.
6. cevejsiee he´ceeCes®e Menjer Deveewhe®eeefjkeÀ
#es$eele keÀece keÀjCeeN³eebmeeþer Menjer
jespeieej nceer ³eespevee megª keÀje³euee
nJeer.
7. Meeéele efJekeÀemeemeeþer efMe#eCe
meeJe&peefvekeÀ Deejesi³e DeVemegj#ee
yeeuemebieesheve DeeefCe ceefnueeb®es Deejesi³e
³ee yeeyeeRkeÀ[s ue#e hegjefJeues heeefnpes.
8. mebOeeR®es meceeve Jeeìhe DeeefCe oerIe&keÀeueerve
Deee|LekeÀ mLew³e& ³eemeeþer he´³elve Jne³euee
nJesle.
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele peeieeflekeÀ YetkeÀ
efveoxMeebkeÀ DeeefCe jeä^er³e kegÀìgbye Deejesi³e
meJex#eCe-5 ns DenJeeue he´efme× Peeues. ³ee
oesneWleerue DeekeÀ[sJeejer heenlee yeeue Deejesi³e
ceelee hees<eCe he´eLeefcekeÀ efMe#eCee®³ee mebOeer
DeMee meJe& DeeIee[îeebJej ³eg×heeleUerJej
he´³elve nesCes iejpes®es Deens. DeeefCe DeLe&mebkeÀuhe
ner ³ee GefÎäeb®³ee hegle&lesmeeþer efceUeuesueer mebOeer
Deens Demee efJe®eej keÀªve he´³elve kesÀues iesues
lej®e ³esCeeje DeLe&mebkeÀuhe ne KeN³ee DeLee&ves
`ve Yetlees ve YeefJe<³eefle' Demee þjsue.
meboYe&
1. Dee@keÌmeHe@Àce®ee Deee|LekeÀ
DenJeeue peeves. 2021.

efJe<ecelee

2. peeieeflekeÀ YetkeÀ efveoxMeebkeÀ DenJeeue
Dee@keÌìes. 2020.
3. jeä^er³e meebeqK³ekeÀer DeekeÀ[sJeejer cee®e& les
Dee@keÌìes. 2020.
4. mebkeÀuheeDeeOeer®es meboYe& ÞeerefveJeeme
KeebosJeeues ueeskeÀmeÊee 28 peevesJeejer
2021.
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ueeskeÀMeenerle
Deeieeceer
Je<e&Yeje®³ee
DeLe&keÀejCee®es efve³eespeve Je mejuesu³ee Je<ee&®es
DeJeueeskeÀve keÀjC³ee®eer keÀJee³ele cnCepes
Jeee|<ekeÀ DeLe&mebkeÀuhe. ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®³ee
DeO³eceeletve MeemeveeÜejs Deeieeceer keÀeUekeÀefjlee
JesieJesieÈ³ee Deee|LekeÀ efveleer®eer Iees<eCee osKeerue
nesle Demeles. l³eecegUs DeLe&Meem$eer les meeceev³e
ceeCetme meJe& ueeskeÀ ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®eer Jeeì
yeIele Demeleele. keWÀêe®³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheeveblej
jep³ee®³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe Ieesef<ele nesle
Demelees Je ³ee oesvneR®ee SkeÀef$ele heefjCeece
DeLe&J³eJemLesJej he[le Demelees. l³eecegUs
DeLe&mebkeÀuheeyeÎue Dehes#ee J³eÊeÀ keÀjle
Demeleebvee oesvner mLejeJej®ee efJe®eej keÀjCes
iejpes®es Deens.
Je<e& 2020-21 ns he´ecegK³eeves
keÀeseqJn[-19 cegUs meJe&®e DeLe&J³eJemLeebvee
peyej OekeÌkeÀe osTve iesuesues Deens. cee®e&
2020 heemetve megª Peeuesues uee@keÀ[eTve
DeLe&J³eJemLeebvee efveeq<¬eÀ³e keÀªve iesues.
meJe& Deee|LekeÀ J³eJenej Leebyeues. ueeskeÀeb®es,
l³ee®ehe´ceeCes Meemevee®es GlheVee®es ñeesle Deeìues
Je DeLe&J³eJemLee ceboer®³ee ielexle De[keÀueer.
efJekeÀemee®ee oj Kegbìuee Je keÀener efþkeÀeCeer lej
lees Metv³ee®³eener Keeueer iesuee. Meemeveemeceesj
SkeÀe®e JesUer oesve ceesþîee mecem³ee DeeJneve
osle nesl³ee. SkeÀ cnCepes keÀeseqJn[-19
®ee he´keÀeshe LeesheefJeCes Je l³ee®e yejesyej
ieìebieÈ³ee Keele Demeuesu³ee DeLe&J³eJemLesuee
®eeuevee osCes. ³ee heeée&YetceerJej 2021 ®ee
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DeLe&mebkeÀuhe ne efJeMes<e cenlJee®ee þjCeej
Deens.
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheeheg{erue he´ecegK³eeves heg{erue
he´ceeCes meebielee ³esleerue:
1. keÀeseqJn[-19 cegUs GÓJeuesu³ee Deee|LekeÀ
ceboer®³ee iejlesletve DeLe&J³eJemLesuee yeensj
keÀe{Ces.
2. jepekeÀes<eer³e legìeruee DeeUe IeeueCes.
3. mJeemLe J³eJemLesuee DeefOekeÀ yeUkeÀì
keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee DeefOekeÀ lejleto keÀjCes.
4. DeefOekeÀ jespeieeje®³ee mebOeer efvecee&Ce
keÀjCes.
5. DeLe&J³eJemLesleerue efJeefJeOe #es$eebvee
®eeuevee Je yeUkeÀìer he´oeve keÀjCes.
³ee meJe& DeeJneveebvee meeceesjs peele Demeleevee
Deeheu³eeuee efJemeªve ®eeueCeej veener keÀer
iesu³ee Je<ee&le mejkeÀej®es efJeefJeOe keÀjebceOetve
he´ehle nesCeejs GlheVe Ieìuesues Deens. l³eecegUs
efJeefJeOe #es$eebkeÀefjlee Deee|LekeÀ lejleto keÀjleevee
mejkeÀej®eer KeN³ee DeLee&ves leejsJej®eer keÀmejle
nesCeej Deens.
keWÀêer³e DeLe&mebkeÀuheekeÀ[tve Dehes#ee:
1. keÀj GlheVeele Jee{ - Meemevee®es
GlheVee®es he´cegKe m$eesle cnCepes keÀj.
he´l³e#e Je Dehe´l³e#e keÀjebceOetve Meemeve
Deeheues GlheVe efceUJele Demeles. ³ee®e
GlheVeeletve Meemevee®es Je efJekeÀemee®es

keÀe³e& kesÀues peeles. keÀeseqJn[-19
cegUs Deee|LekeÀ J³eJenej þhhe Peeues Je
Meemevee®eer keÀjJemetueer Leebyeueer. l³eecegUs
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhee®eer he´eLeefcekeÀlee ner keÀj
GlheVeele Jee{ keÀjCes ner®e Demesue. ner
Jee{ keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee Keeueerue he´keÀej®eer
heeTues G®eueueer peeT MekeÀleele:
1. Dee³ekeÀj kegÀþu³eener ceesþîee
meJeueleer ve osCes.
base

2. Dee³ekeÀj oel³eeb®ee
Jee{efJeCes.

3. ceesþîee kebÀhev³eebveeJej keÀeseqJn[-19
DeefOeYeej (CESS) ueeiet keÀjCes.
4. GST ®³ee keÀj meercee (tax
slabs) Rationalize keÀjCes.
5. LekeÀerle keÀjeb®eer he´keÀjCes ueJekeÀj
efvekeÀeueele keÀe{Ces - ³ee keÀefjlee
SKeeoer ³eespevee meg© keÀjCes.
2. efveieg¥leJeCetkeÀeruee ®eeuevee - Fbie´peerle
SkeÀ cnCe Deens - Government
should

not

be

in

the

DeLee&le
J³eJemee³e keÀjCes ns Meemevee®es keÀle&J³e
veener. ³ee®e lelJeeuee Devegmeªve
Meemeveeves efveieg¥leJeCetkeÀ ne SkeÀ Ghe¬eÀce
cnCetve neleele Iesleuee Deens. Air
India meejK³ee ceesþîee hejbleg he´®eb[
vetkeÀmeeveerle DemeCeeN³ee J³eJemee³eeuee
business of Business
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Cover Story
efJeketÀve Meemeve Deeheueer kesÀuesueer
iegbleJeCetkeÀ lej hejle efceUJesue®e hejbleg
meesyele®e YeefJe<³eeleerue leesìe osKeerue
Jee{le Deens. l³ee®e yejesyej Dev³e keÀener
meeJe&peefvekeÀ Ghe¬eÀceeletve yeensj he[tve
Meemeve Deeheues GlheVe Jee{Jetve Yeeb[Jeue
hejle efceUJeCeej Deens.
3. efveefleefveOee&jCeeletve
Deee|LekeÀ
efJekeÀeme- Meemevee®³ee efveleer®ee otjieeceer
heefjCeece DeLe&J³eJemLesJej nesle Demelees.
meÐe heefjeqmLeleerle DeLe&J³eJemLesuee
iegbleJeCegkeÀer®eer he´®eb[ iejpe Deens. ns
iegbleJeCetkeÀ he´ecegK³eeves 3 m$eesleebheemetve
³esT MekeÀles:
De. Meemevee®eer iegbleJeCetkeÀ- mJeleë®eer
iegbleJeCetkeÀ Jee{efJeC³ee®es mheä
mebkesÀle Deee|LekeÀ heeneCeerle hene³euee
efceUleele. ³ee ceO³es MeemeveeleHexÀ
meeJe&peeefvekeÀ Deejesi³e, efMe#eCe
Je hee³eeYetle megefJeOee ³ee #es$eele
iegbleJeCetkeÀ Jee{efJeu³ee peeC³ee®eer
mebYeeJevee Deens.
Dee. efJeosMeer iegbleJeCetkeÀ- efJeosMeer
iegbleJeCetkeÀ Jee{efJeC³ee®³ee ¢äerves
DeveskeÀ heeTues G®eueueer peeC³ee®eer
MekeÌ³elee Deens. ³eeceO³es he´ecegK³eeves
®eerve ceOetve Deeheuee J³eeheej
Yeejleele DeeCet Feq®íCeebN³ee
kebÀhev³eebkeÀefjlee efJeMes<e meJeueleer
peenerj kesÀu³ee peeT MekeÀleele.
F. osMeebleie&le Keepeieer iegbleJeCetkeÀner iegbleJeCetkeÀ Jee{efJeC³eekeÀefjlee
efJeMes<e Deee|LekeÀ #es$e, veJeerve
GÐeesieebkeÀefjlee
megefJeOeepevekeÀ
keÀpe&, hee³eeYetle megefJeOee Fl³eeoeR®es
efve³eespeve keÀjC³eele ³esT MekeÀles.
³ee®e yejesyej menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ
26
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keWÀêer³e ³eespevesle menYeeieer keÀjCes
ner osKeerue SkeÀ cenlJee®eer ³eespevee
Demet MekeÀles.
4. DemebIeefìle #es$eeuee cegK³e Oeejsle
meeceeJetve IesCes- keÀeseqJn[-19 cegUs
meJee&le DeefOekeÀ efJehejerle heefjCeece Peeuesues
#es$e cnCepes DemebIeefìle #es$e Je l³eele
#es$eeleerue keÀeceieej. l³eecegUs ³ee DemebIeefìle
#es$eeuee mebIeefìle #es$eele meceeefJeä
keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele keÀener
³eespevee DemeeJ³eele DeMeer Dehes#ee keÀjCes
®egkeÀer®es þjCeej veener.
5.

#es$eeuee DeefOekeÀ ®eeuevee
osTve jespeieej efvee|celeer- DeewÐeesefiekeÀ
#es$eele meJee&efOekeÀ jespeieej efvecee&Ce
keÀjCeejs #es$e cnCetve MSME DeesUKeues
peeles. ³ee #es$eeuee DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle
³eespevesletve Yejhetj heeþeRyee osC³ee®ee he´³elve
kesÀues iesuee. l³ee®es ®eebieues heefjCeecener
yeIee³euee efceUeues. hejbleg Depetvener
DeveskeÀ MSMEs hetJe&heoeJej Deeuesues
veenerle. ³ee #es$eeleerue DeveskeÀ GÐeesieebvee
ceesþîee he´ceeCeele KesUl³ee Yeeb[Jeuee®eer
(Working Capital) iejpe Deens.
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele keÀoeef®ele l³ee iejpee
hetCe& keÀjC³eekeÀ[s ue#e hegjefJeu³ee peeF&ue
DeMeer Dehes#ee keÀª³eele.
MSME

6. ke=Àef<e megOeejCee ueeiet keÀjCesMeslekeÀN³eeuee ke=À<eer Ghepe yeepeej
meefcel³eeletve cegÊeÀer osCeejs Je Ke´N³ee
DeLee¥veer mJeeJeuebyeer keÀjCeejs 3 ke=À<eer
keÀe³eos Meemeveeves heeefjle kesÀues nesles.
hejbleg Deehheueheesìer jepekeÀejCeecegUs
les keÀe³eos KeesUbyetve he[ues Deensle.
kegÀþu³eener jepekeÀer³e oyeeJeeuee yeUer ve
he[lee Meemeveeves l³ee keÀe³eÐeeb®eer lJeefjle
DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjeJeer.

7. meeJe&peefvekeÀ #es$eeleerue yeBkeÀebvee
Yeeb[Jeue hegjJeþe- DeveskeÀ IeesìeUs Je
®egkeÀer®³ee J³eJenejebcegUs meeJee&peefvekeÀ
#es$eeleerue yeBkeÀe De[®eCeerle Deeuesu³ee
Deensle. ³ee yeBkeÀeÜejs DeLe&J³eJemLesuee
helehegjJeþe nesle Demelees. ³ee
yeBkeÀeb®es keÀe³e& Je heefjCeecekeÀejkeÀlee
megOeejC³eemeeþer ³ee yeBkeÀevee Yeeb[Jeue
hegjJeþe keÀjCes iejpes®es Deens.
8. osMeebleie&le j#ee Glheeoveeuee ®eeueveeceskeÀ Fve Fbef[³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceebleie&le
osMeebleie&le j#ee Glheeoveeuee ®eeuevee
osCes iejpes®es Deens. ³eekeÀefjlee j#ee
Glheeoveele Keepeieer #es$ee®eer Yeeieeroejer
iejpes®eer Deens. ner Yeeieeroejer
Jee{efJeC³ee®³ee ¢äerves j#ee Glheeove
#es$eekeÀefjlee efJeMes<e Deee|LekeÀ #es$es efvecee&Ce
keÀjC³ee®eer iejpe Deens. l³ee®eyejesyej
DeMee GÐeesieebvee keÀj Je Flej meJeueleer
osCes osKeerue iejpes®es Deens.
9. he³ee&³eer FbOeve ñeesleebvee ®eeueveeDeeheu³ee osMeele FbOeve #es$eele Import
substitution keÀjC³ee®eer efveleeble
iejpe Deens. yee³eesFbOevee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve
ns keÀjCes menpe MekeÌ³e Deens. ³eeletve
MeslekeÀN³eeuee osKeerue DeefOekeÀ GlheVe
efceUt MekeÀles. cnCetve he³ee&³eer FbOeve
GÐeesieeuee ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele ®eeuevee
osCes iejpes®es Deens.
10. meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJeemLe ³eb$eCes®es
yeUkeÀìerkeÀjCe- keÀeseqJn[ 19 ves
meeJe&peeefvekeÀ mJemLe ³eb$eCes®es cenlJe
mebhetCe& peieeuee heìJetve efoues Deens.
l³eecegUs ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele meeJe&peefvekeÀ
mJeemLe ³eb$eCes®³ee yeUkeÀìerkeÀejCeemeeþer
efJeMes<e efve³eespeve Je lejlegoer kesÀu³ee
peeleerue DeMeer Dehes#ee Deens.
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